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Spring 2014 Newsletter...The “DW” Edition  
 
Belated greetings to 2014 one and all. 
 
Let’s start with the absolutely fantastic results from last weekend’s mammoth Devizes to 
Westminster International Canoe race. 
 
Huge congratulations to Radek 
Zielski who came first by an 
impressive 7 minutes in the senior 
singles over the 4 days. Then we had 
Reni Miklos and Brian Greenham 
coming 4th overall in the “overnight” 
senior doubles, well over an hour 
ahead of the 5th placed pairing...and 
the first to finish in various sub-
categories (mixed, vet/lady...). 
 

Let’s also take our collective hats off to Rich Davey (14th) and Paul Ralph (19th) for 
completing the longest canoe race in the world both in very respectable times which 
meant that Reading took the K1 Team Prize. 
 

Thanks should also be made to the various 
support crews and helpers over the 
weekend...as with most of these events, they 
cannot happen without the army of dedicated 
people who give up their opportunity to watch 
snooker and eat chocolate to enable this 
madness. Mere mortals will never be able to 
comprehend why these athletes put themselves 
through such a trial, but we can all be sure that 
it’ll all happen again next Easter...here’s to the 
next batch of canoe heroes and their 
supporters! 

 
 
 

Radek and support crew take in the London sights 

Reni and Brian looking far too relaxed after an 18 hour paddle! 
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Marathon Racing 
 
It’s been a tough season in the lead up to the DW with both the Watersides and Thamesides both 

being weather affected. 

 

However, with massive efforts of 

the events organizers and the 

regular army of supporters 

(thanks, thanks, thanks), most of 

the races went ahead, and whilst 

Reading didn’t have the quantity 

of competitors we’ve had in the 

past, the quality was high. 

 

Radek, in his DW prep, came 2nd 

in the Waterside series, Reni & 

Brian came 2nd in the mixed crew 

boats and Gail Battison came 2nd 

in the K1 ladies. 

 

Thameside 1 was a victim of the weather, but Thameside 2, after being re-arranged, saw 10 

Reading boats take the trip from Caversham to Marlow. One crew boat (nameless) decided to 

take a swim just after the Shiplake portage only to be rescued by Mr Davey (adding to his swim 

count)…but at least they didn’t try to shoot the weir, unlike the rowing boat coach from Shiplake 

College the week previous! There were a few podium places for Reading, but Hafsa Kabeer was 

our only 1st placer at this event. 

 

We’re now into the summer season and we look forward to seeing an army of blue and white 

paddling to glory in the various events in our region including the Hasler races, K4s and Reading 

circuits to name a few. 

 
Sprint Racing 
 

We’ve already had one Nottingham so far this year, and reports from trackside tell us that the 

weather was unusually relenting, although cold, it was for once bearable. Our team leader, Sabine 

reported:  

Our first weekend in Nottingham this year did start quite promising with NO rain at all! It was, as usual, freezing cold 
and very windy and winter jackets were a ‘must’ as well as hats, scarfs etc., well the usual Nottingham paraphernalia! 

But Reading paddlers are hardy and despite the weather we had some brilliant results with Fred in his first Boys D 
regatta reaching a Final in every race leaving him exhilarated but also very exhausted at the end of the second day. 
Despite the strong winds Stephanie battled her way down the course getting very respectable results for her debut 
races in Girls D. 

Hafsa managed to win the Final 2 in 1000m K1 having only been promoted into Girls C at the end of last year. Although 
Ellie and Emily had scratched their races Louise still joined us in Nottingham and came 4th in a Final in Girls D. 

Nigel and Fred - Thameside 2 
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Despite tough competition in the 200m Imi won a Bronze medal in her 200m K2 race with Leanne Brown and also in the 
1000m K2. 

Sam had very good crew races and despite very strong opposition managed to win convincingly his 1000m K2 race as 
well as the K4 race and got selected for the Portugal training camp. 

Last but not least Andy Potterton who only started his training for Nottingham two days before the weekend with a 
leisurely paddle down the river still succeeded in snatching a win in the B Final in Mens B. Well done to all those who 
attended and watched over the weekend. 

Next regatta at Holme “cold” pont is May 10th and 11th. 
Closing date for entries is 23rd April – speak with Sabine. 

Please note that this year it is required that ALL competitors 
need to be fully paid-up members of the BCU in order to 
race in Nottingham at any regatta. Normal entries will be 
checked electronically but if you are a late entry at the 
Team Leader’s meeting on the Saturday you will need proof 
of your membership otherwise you are simply not allowed 
to race…and it’s a long way to travel to be told you’re not 
going to get your nose in a bucket! 

Anybody racing in Boys D, Girls D or Lightning is exempt 
from this ruling and can race with only the RCC membership card  

Furthermore...some of you might remember the penalty points we received last year at 
the Interclubs when Nikki and Erika's boat was considered to have inadequate buoyancy. 
This year the BCU have changed the wording and "all boats must have adequate 
buoyancy to keep the boat afloat when filled with water, be fitted with a Number slot on 
the centre line of the aft and comply with current regulations as to weight" 

This means that boats will be checked by Boat Control during all National Regattas not 
only with regard to weight but also to buoyancy. 

It is advisable to fit an extra airbag into your boat to avoid disqualification should you get 
checked. 
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Training Programme 
 
After Easter, the paddling training program will change as will the paddle groups. 
There will now be 4 groups: 
 
B group for those who are ranked Division 8 or higher and are serious about training and 
competitive racing. 
They will have 5 or more sessions a week. 
Take part in the Monday time trial. 
Lead coach Imogen Collins (Imi) assisted by Brian, Andy and Dave 
 
C group for those who are not so serious about competitive racing but would like to have 
a go (And hopefully move on to greater things.) 
They will have 3 sessions a week. 
Take part in the Monday time trial. 
Lead Coach Brian assisted by (TBD) 
 

D group for those who are not yet into competitive canoeing. 
They will have 2 sessions a week. 
Lead Coach Brian assisted by Imi. 
 

Fun session group, for those under ten who want to learn to canoe through fun session, 
this session is open to non members, however, members will get priority. 
Lead Coach Nigel assisted by Sarah and Erika (admin) 
 
We will also be running a “fast track” group for those who would like to work their way 
up the competitive ladder faster. However this group will be expected to be willing to 
push themselves and be dropped from the program should they fail to exert themselves. 
The fast track period is expected to last about 10 weeks and then they will hopefully join 
the B group. This group will be open to C group and new members. 
Take part in the Monday time trial. 
Lead Coach Brian assisted by Dave and Andy. 
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K4 Racing 
 

The K4 season is about to start so why don’t you get your name down and let someone 
else do all the hard work! 
 
Novice , intermediate or paddling God - it doesn't matter, all abilities catered for. Key 
training and development sessions will be run regularly on Saturday mornings (frequency 
and other dates still to be determined). 
 
The sign-up sheet is next to the whiteboard near the gym. If you have any questions ask 
Peter or Nigel. If enough members sign up we hope to get some regular crews together 
and set up specific K4s for each crew. 

  

 

River Conditions 
It's nice to have our river back to more sensible level. For the 
most part the club rules on equipment usage were adhered to 
during the floods, so thanks to the members for that. 
   

Kayak Safety Practices 
Some people are already starting to practice their water 
safety and rescue skills, with Gail, Dom, Nikki and Erika all 
taking early baths in various events over the past few weeks. 
 
Now the river conditions are much better we are planning on 
running a number of refresh sessions on rescuing your 
kayak…rumour has it that Richard Davy has been practicing all 
winter! He is certainly leading the challenge for Swimmer of 
the Year! 
  
Slider machine 
We have new slider machine, which is an excellent training aid. Sam Kirschstein has kindly 
offered to run a session on how he use the machine, if there is sufficient interest, please 
register interest at info@reading-canoe.org.uk. 
  

  

Novice Courses               
Our hugely popular Novice Courses are about to start. The first course is already full, but 
there is still space on further courses…if you are, or know someone who is looking to get 
started, head on over the Reading CC website for details of the courses….note that club 
sessions have priority of kit. 
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Boat Usage Rules 
With the racing season being now upon us, we would like to respectfully remind 
everyone; if you are planning to race a club boat, please make sure you sign the boat out 
on the "Boat sign up" sheet. The sheet is displayed on the notice board next to the gym. 
 
Please note certain boats can only be used with the express permission of the committee. 
Signing these boats out on the Boat Sign up sheet does not grant permission, you need to 
speak to Brian G, Peter M or Dan S and wait for approval. 
  

 
Time Trials 

 

They’re back! As popular as ever...come along on a 

Monday evening and race against the clock whilst 

experiencing competitive racing on the river. You don’t 

have to be a Div 1 superstar...and you can go round in any 

old boat; the important thing is to do your best and then 

do better next week! Simples. 

 

Please be ready to start at 6:30PM...we will hopefully have another BBQ treat for one of 

the evenings as we get into the warmer lighter evenings.  

 
Racing Vests 
If you’re looking to start the racing season with a fresh new look, why not consider 
investing in a nice shiny new RCC racing vest? Erika has recently received a new batch and 
she has all shapes and sizes in stock for £16.50. 
 
 
 

 

 

  

Daniel and Matthew cheerily sporting their RCC vests 
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Building and Facilities Management 
 
A few points to remember/be aware of when in and around the club premises: 

 

Kitchen cleaning - Members may not be aware that the 

cleaners no longer clean up cups or plates. Please clean 

up your dirty crockery and do not leave food lying 

around. Do not assume that someone else will clean up 

after you…and if you have any comments about  

the cleaning, please pass them onto a committee member in person or via 

the email address info@reading-canoe.org.uk  Please DO NOT pass your 

comments directly onto the cleaning staff. 
 

Hall - after using the Hall, check the floor is clean, please leave it as you would expect to 

find it.  

  

Damage – The hall floor has 2 more damaged areas, the floor may be more than 10 years 

old but no need to try and kill it off just yet, however, if you are aware of any damage 

caused during your use, please report it so we can get it repaired soonest. 

  

Gym -  As with all other areas of the club, please leave the gym in a tidy condition for the 

next users; do not leave weights and equipment lying around, they all have a home! 

 
Doors - New external doors are on order for both low lobby and foyer. 
 
Solar Panels - The committee is currently looking into options to reduce our overheads 
further through implementing solar panels…if you have something to contribute in this 
area, please speak with a member of the committee to offer your support. 
 

 

  

Not acceptable 
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Want to contribute? Have something to say? 
 
If you wish to contribute to the next newsletter, please 

submit your idea, or the article, to any member of the 

committee. 


